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A happy 19*8 to all. you good people. Tnisbegins 
horizons, wnichj to pass from the general to the 
volume 9, number 2, FAPA number 27, whole number 
7, and the hiateij 1947-48 issue. Harry Warner^ 
Place, Hagerstown, Maryland, is responsible, and 
from tixe Dot.bledoul.letoilandtrouble Eimeof.ra'ph.

another issue of 
specific, is
33, VAPA number 
Jr., 303 Bryan 
reproduction is

In the Beginning t ■ ■ ■ iw i in n m ■■"■•
All axmea’-ances to the contrary, this .is a genuine Warner , 
cation Macbeth, which served so long .'and faithfully .for 

enci'l-cutting during my first ten years in 
out to stud, and this new typewriter has 
know vzhat its stenciling: peculiarites are 
do any testing before starting this issue 

_ __ see some pretty -leird reproduction this
tine”’ T.m kinks'' should be ironed" out by the next- issue.

One difficulty jflmratammimmttiEi lies in the name for tats type- 
1 riter. I toyed for a • .o.cent v-ith the obvious solution of call- 
in« it'll-cbeth II, but instantly decided'that to be impractical, 
fo’’ it uoes not mulder sleeo in the manner v/hich earned its.pre- 

~ the -lame. Tentatively, I have christened the machine
because of so.^thiim Pallet says about her voice being 
yentle. However, only ?■ civil ceremony has been neld to 

ria ;e nnd 1 am open t> suggestions before conducting tne

1 c t te r 
fandom 
teen ? 
and
of her

riting and
teen turned

couired 
ven’t h:

1 don’t 
tine ,to

sc you .may

decessor 
Ophelia, 
soft an

tx.

" ~ it is cuite obvious that I can’t review tnis issue all the 
publications' that the FAPA and VAPA have produced syce ty last 

’reviews.. The two FAPA mailings contain 350 pages ofwgazines, 
"•■p- e are 150 wes of stuff in the two VAPA bundles, anu a. .air

stack of postmailed FATA stuff to boot Coy ent s on ever y-#
t xxxi. is out of tie .castion, since I nave only two -tencils left 
besides tne rest of this one for that purpose. Therefore, the 
following will be greatly curtailed, and mention of $ ’^^oJTit* 
-.11 cencad on'whether -I nave anything to say about it, not on it- 
value I ho-e to ret back into the swing of tilings n®xt time, 
if t..e .mailings from the FAPA resume some semblance of order.

To the VArA first: One last vrora about oPQJx. 1 ^uev- ,-nat 
it ...eant w/.en I first-read the poem, tut only more or less acci- 

lot^ofAm veil 
ucated nso’nle w..o‘never ran across th? matter or iiave * or got ten 

and tie varied reactions indicate that it means sone .thing 
dically different to different people, just as much as^ose ■ 
onle think differently about Rome at its height oi no’-e.T.
nnc - net-er Voitex vw s - inted ' ell ss set m German/. I’m 

t:.ut it -a3; I can't inaglne tn.e ku-e
-iie of matrixes or all that tyne bein, imported. And . ho 
Audi sen Sims? A^w rently ny iiteiatuie experiences in?cni.UUood 
eie not. complete; all tne others aie olu friend-. _ rf»fer 

•ine ■.-.hat -ou .;<mn by -’extreme repetiousness’wuen you refer 
to tx.e Eroica, Boc (and I don’t think you’ll iind either praise 
or criticis... of tx.e ’ ork fro. 13th century listeners. ) If yc 
t i-A- tnat Eeetx.oven establishes his emotional ana low 1 ca -
over anu ever, you’re flying in the face of all the compete nt 
•apical criticism of the last century. If you re referring > 

4i^tiousness- of the ms, it’s a movable .matter an.d

i
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oughly in the Broica as in the majority of his earlier composi-
* tions, the first movement alone would last for about an hour. The 

Eroica is a long composition, that is quite true; but. the length 
results from the then unprecedented size of the musical periods 
and tlie length of‘the themes themselves. ’’ After thinking mat

' ters over, Seedy,I’ll stick .to my original statements about the 
worthlessness of bases ina future war, and retract my suggestions 
about those 40 acres ’in 'liontana. It looks now’very much as if it 
won’t matter whether the long-range flying missiles are accurate 
enough; they’ll probably.be so powerful that it doesn’t particul-

, arly natter in what part of the enemy’s country they hit. Whoops, 
I see it wasn’t Seedy to b’rouuht up the 'latter. Well, never mind. 
’’ Aside to Jim: Nothing that looked like Quarterly v-a.s in my 
bundle. If the advance from that riibli cation v-’as something I re
ally ou^ht to see, could you forward a copy? ’’ /I understand 
that the variance in quality of various copies of a particular 
record lelease is an inescapable flaw tiiat goes with mass produc
tion, Boc. The Concert Hall Bocie-ty. people admit -freely that they 
couldn’t obtain their superb surfaces 'if they tried to issue more 
than'3,000 copies of each recording. ’ ’ I had hoped for a more 
favorable response to my VAPA.-FAPA merger suggestion, and I don’t 
mitehd to press it, since .it isn’t a matter of tremendous import
ance, one way. or tne other. But I’d like to noint out here that 
my sole frounas for making the suggestion in the first place were 
tmose Of'convenience.' It'uould be so much .easier for members who 
belong to Loth groups to send out only one bundle of their nubli- 
cations, pay dues only* once, vote only once, worry about only one 
set of officers. And Doc, you know as well as I do that the qual
ity of publications now circulated through the. VAJA couldn’t be 
altered if tne letter-symbol vn re changed to FAPA. or PAPA or i.Al’A 
or wnui auveyou. I’m positive t^at there’s a lot in the FAPA to

* interest VAPA.members, and -vice versa, and would suggest that 
VAPA members who feel as 1 do should at least make a start by 
joining the FAPA now. . T^ere are vacancies in the membership ranks.

As for the FAPA mailings, it were advisable to toss in my. laure
ate nominations, Ipresume.• For the allegedly summer mailing, 
then, I-’u say something like this: ; editing and* publishing, Crane- 
’/esson, hart", Speer; poetry, notning worth mentioning for first or 
second, Hart third; fiction,’ Ciieney second, no other nominations; 
humor, Laney first, Burbee second", nothingthird; article's, 'lesson 
first, Laney second, EEEvaas third; art, Gibson first, Rogers sec
ond, ".toever is responsible in The Thing., third; b.est in 
mailing, Craue-L.eason, first; Speer, second; Laney third. Not 
too j&ny comments to be ade onthis mailing, I think. But pros
perity really did turn out to be just around the corner, edi^n’t 
it, Tuffus? And I tuousht that even the Bible put creation 30% 

. farther back than your '.,000 years. ” ’/as •’The Han Who Was
Thurston1’ intended as funny as.it really i-s in The Tiling’?1 ” 
•'Ratnnaka” -- inoys me by its alliteration, which just doesn’t g'Q 
in Em lish. But for that, I’d have nut it at the poetry rating* 
top for tne ...ailing, tether odd., incidentally, to see my- initials 
all over t;.is issue; I -think that "esson is the first fan to btob , 
up ’ itii the save initials since I’ve teen active. . ’’ I can’t 
xftgret tne collapse of home, llaiold. It di d. unify part of. the 
no11..era. imr..iisphere of the T'ectern '.''oxld for a’few centuries;
so •'•..at9 It sta .ped’ out a hundred cultures that .-ignt have pro
ve..! fr ore i. portant to the future of civilization. - ’ It pro-

probably.be


duced almost nothing of cultural value--some literature that is. 
about on tue same level with the stuff published today in the 
Saturday Evening Post, no music tint ins survived, no plays, that 
are worthy of mention, sone bad examples of Grecian influence in 
painting and sculpture.. Quite true, Roue built roads;-but so did 
Mussolini. Science was at a virtual standstill, -and no fix'st-rate
philosophy cane forth. The only thing Rome could do was conquer; 
it did that exceedingly well, .using methods that even Hitler 
failed to improve on. The decline of Greece and all . that it stood 
for is what we should really bemoan. ’ '* And.so to the Best in 
the autumn FARA mailing! editing and publishing,” nothingstrikes 
me as particular superior in format or reproduction; poetry,' put 
Draionette second, and forget’ the’-Other two places; 'fiction, Per- 
uue7 first, Keller, second, Kenney, third; humor, .’Kenney,-first, 
Keller, second, Perdue, third (and' in.the line:.above, it snould 
be Kennedy, not Kenney); articles , Aothrian, first’Barbee second, 
VKTBZish, tl.ird;-' art, Kenney;- first, and there’s nothing'else 
there'; best-in the'’Jailing, Kennedy,- first, Rothman,. seeond, and 
burbee, third. ’ ’’ Elmer, if you can produce something as beau
tifully thought but and carefully produced as the disaster Plan . 
for an unimportant thing like your job, why not;come forth w^th 
really' ...ood’ stuff for something really, important, like the jfA.A" 
’ r Tx-.c Keller story strikes me as'an excellent example of an 
author burlesquing his own st le. I don’t know whether .the good 
colonel i at ended it that • ay or dot; of course; -it wou^d have 
teen a beautiful story with a decent ending. ’’ Kors selectiv
ity ■ oulu us ye helped’your account of the trip-, .Everett. It 
reallydoesn’t interest anyone to know that it rained wuxle-you 
\ ere in a articular town, unless tiiat rain caused your left.ear 
to _.elt away.- A lot ore of your opiniorison various things, and 
..ore detailed accounts of the out-of-the-way things that happened 
• ould have -made it a really ,;oed- travelogue. ’. Now tha\t it s 
all over, I might point out that 'the Big Pond. Eund lottery caused 
every fan editor who publicized it to violate the postal l^ws and 
regulations. I’m inclined to think that the moneyrealized. would 
be best s^end in sending bores of food to the. fans in Sag la,nd. . 
The Philccn, by the way, could turn vo be the real decisive; point 
in. convention history, as tile first.one that proved really bene
ficial to the professionals who attended. . I wouldn’t be at till 
surprised to see the conventions eventually become'more inter’est- 
iiV a.jd- Profitable to the authors, editors, and publishers tthun

" ' You can always obtain the Avon Fantasy Reader
fact, apparently I’ll have to do it myself in 
n the long run it’ll be. easier 'than .chasing a^.l 
to find a copy. I still thipk you ought to casfll 

in 0.1 your nresent experiences by writing science . fiction that 
deals with irrigation and waterway control problems in distant 
blynets. ’’ Dale Kart becomes'my favorite fan; by admitting 
tiig-t college isn’t much-use. *’ The locdl library’s cony of 
■’Crock of Gold” -has the same sort of penciled notation about its 

lity as literature as AckeP can’s ’k'oon Is Feminine. I R®n- 
?d a witlieriar retort on ti.e same.page, in the hopes that t^e 
■ J nei critic would- some day borrow thebook again. ’Me, I’m 
clip', "trlctly neutral in the Lurbeo-Perdue tangle. .Ry only 

reference to FATA politics t.ris issue, taerefore,.consists of my 
5-’-iv>nv.>± of the decisioito consider tne new. constitution as leg

philosophy cane forth

■to 1».ie fans.
'by rail, Don
t..e future, and ' 
ovex town trying

c

ally ’■'•assed and in operation.



■ ' . • Listen, the Woodwind!

Lay writings' -have a tendency to hit two extremes. I ramble 
'for hundreds of words aboutmatters which could'have been• dismissed 
in a setence, but 1 expend only a phrase on a mystifying.-statement 

’ that later needs full explanation. That is what happened when I 
said that my attentive listening limit for serious music runs 
around a half-hour. Some expansion of this thought might be 
worthwhile here. I plan also to otss in a few vaguely .related top
ics, so this article is guaranteed in advance to ramble and diverge' 
widely from the beginning point. ■’ ' '

’ • Music happens to be the one art .that ordinarily is.fundament- 
• ally not utilitarian .or message-bearing in the ordinary senses of 

those words. .Architecture, pottery,' and similar art' objects have
- no '’meaning'’ -in the dictionary sense but their function enters’ in© 

to their worth. All the other arts—painting, .the- drama, poetry, 
and .literature, for instance—convey a message in words, or one . that 
can be translated into words fairly easily, a«n>d that message as
sist h *in -;the comprehension of the -intent of the work of art. . (Re
member what Weinbaum wrote in '’The New Adam” about the aesthetic 
value of a field of swaying grain?) The worth as art does not de
pend on the .jessage or the utility, but it does form something to 
which the mind can fasten. . t . • ■

Music is different. Except when it’s tied to-another art, 
as in song or the ballet, music is music. Itis not a ’’language” 
as some of the music appreciation courses claim, nor is it frozen 
architecture, nor audible emotions, It is itself, .it’s.music. As 
such, it is the hardest of all arts for the mind to fosus upon. 
T .e least distraction- sets up a chain of thoughts in the listener 
that causes‘him to sway attention from the tones. When there is a 
’’program” to go with the music, ®or when it’s a song or for a bal
let, the distracting influence is worsened. (Incidentally, this 
is the root of most of .the sloppy writing about music, and the end
less borrowing of terms from other fields of art—color, form, 
romanticism, and tue like—to attempt to describe musical, phenom
ena. ) ’ ■ ■ • . . . • ' ’ .

I’m incliied to think that many music, lovers have never lis
tened to a piece of rriusicwith really full attention. Eull atten
tion is somthing quite different from listening to mus.ic with a 
knowledge of its technical side; the musically uneducated^person 
can listen as carefully as Toscanini. I don’t claim, .naturally, 

. that anyone snould listen with equal intensity to . Johann otrauss 
Waltzes and to beethoven string quartets. 'Nor does it do.harm to 

■ listen only casually to great music, when real concenitr^tion is 
impossible. The real poiilit is that every listener sllould give 
every c opposition the courtesy of a. few really fievote«d hearings. 
There'ought to be as.much concentration on good music, once in a 
while at least, as Milty gives to his physics^ textbooks, as much 
as you’d bestow upon a book of Spengler or Korzybsk.*!, as much as 
an intelligent audience g'iveb to a great, play. I t/hink. that the 
creations of the greatest composers are potentially as important 
today as the most important science, the most impoa.’tant philoso-. 
phy, if men would but listen. ■ : -

• I don’t intend to give here a course of instrtaction in the 
“ art of good listening/ and am Iholined to think it’ s a salvation 

which most persons must work out in their own way. Certainly the 



first step is to shun tile music appreciationcoursas and books 
that are intended for this purpose. Instead, I would like to . 
near from anyone v;ho lias found the art of listening with full 
attention to music, retaining full emotional and mental energy, 
for longer than a half-hour at a stretdh. That’s the fault I 
find with my knight in shining armor, Wagner—I’m exhausted at 
the end of the first act, if I give it more than half my mind. 
The Italians seldom rum much Ion ger than a half-hour per .act 
in their operas; maybe they’re wiser than wb think. ■ '

The list of things that distract from full listening is man
ifold. The phonograph and radio have been added to it in recent 
years, which brings the sermon to its second topic. I’ve owned a 
record player for a year now, and an more convinced than ever that 
most record collectors'lose sight of the main object, the enjoy
ment of music, in their desperate struggle for the highest fidel
ity and most inspired performances. They argue for hours over 
the merits of the half-dozen interpretations of a Tschaikovsky 
symphony; without once questioning the really basic natter: is 
the synpiiony worth listening :td jin the first place? .

Here’s v/her-e attentive■listening ties in with record buying. 
It can prevent' purchases of -music' that you will tire of quickly. 
There is a huge -mass of recorded stuff tliat sounds asrgood as the 
genuine masterworks, ’when heard with- only one ear open. Saint 
oaens, Liszt, and,a lot of Richard Strauss fall .into their cate
gory. If you allow the rough impression of the sounds to intox
icate the ear, you rush out and buy the records. Later, you re
gret the enthusiasm. With closer attention, you’ll tire of the 
music more rapidly, probably' in time to save your money before 
you buy the records. '' • , , ..

Looking at it'the other way around, modern music would, have 
a much better reception if people listened to it, and really con
centrated'. Music that pioneers does not sound as good as the 
more familiar and orthodox stuff. It ta,kes real concentration 
to find the new beauties, the rules of operation, and to grow ‘ac
customed to new time-scales. ■ The people who have gone down in 
history because they insulted this or that great classic compos
ition shouldn’t be blamed too much; -it often requires, several 
close hearings to comprehend the real values. • • ■

Bill Danner may have something, when he suspects that my 
,hearing isn’t all that-it .should be. But ev^n if he’s ri^iit, I 
don’t think the t my main points are undermined. I--y ears aye good 
enough to distinguish at least three types of records—Victor, 
Columbia, and the FFRR Decca—simply from the sound, when J hear 
an unfamiliar recording. If they’re tliat good, I think th$y are 
good enough to-hear the ■ differences in tonsil 'worth that is allied 
to exist a long- the needles and record players. They just don’t 
hear then. I don’t think thatuost of them exist, except in the 

■ minl-.s of tiie record fiehds. Those tliat do exist are not more .
material in the enjoyment of music than the slight differences 
in sound among the major record companies’ output mentioned above.

: Famous Fantastic Mysteries ■
• • ■ ' (for pianists only) • .

There is a slightly awkward progression for the left hand in the 
very first line of Scriabine’s opus 5, number 2 Nocturne, It 
consists mostly of descending fifths, and in the Marks edition 
is given the following finger in,:-m 2, 1, 2, 6, 1, 2, 5.



' Disney and. Chaplin -

I swore off the motion pictures as an early New'Year’s re
solution back in November, after sweating’blood through the non
musical parts of .-’Carnegie,’Hall..” However, Just before that de
cision, I had seen .’’Fantasia” for the second-time'. It gave me a 
severe jolt, to .realize how far; the star.of Disney has fallen.

. There are a lot of-parallels-between Disney and' another 
great Hollywood figure, Charlie Chaplin. Both.provided entertain
ment ,. Wx-ich is no. simple thing, to. do,-and a-very -important thing

■ to do. But both .became convinced halfway through-their careers 
that they’constituted a Social Force or possessed-a Mission.

.The entertainment value of both immediately-sagged and collapsed, 
as they became aware of what some people Claimed they were doing. 
' . I was born a little too Ite.to see' much of Chaplin, so I
cdn’t Judge properly- his motion pictures. Eut'- from >the'revivals 
I*ve seen,-. .I’d guess-that the weighty pronouncements during the 

. ’20s about his endeavors were true only- insofar as-'they would ap
ply to .aost of the other good co .edy the world has mm ever known. 
And without having seen ’’Lionsieur Verdoux,” I’d still gamtfle a 
guess that the loss o°f the comedy and the- entertainment is far 
greater than the value, of the efforts at socially significant 
picturesthat Chaplin has-given’ the world since’he Became Aware.

Disney, probably with no other motive other than that of 
making money-, popularized: a new ..art form, -the animate^ cartoon. 
Unfortunately, he' too listened to the Voices from the world of .

’ culture and became convinced that he must (a) bring-.-great music 
into combination with pictures, or if not that (b) merge' the ani
mated cartoons with photography into still another art form and 
in any event' (o) not continue to do -a blasphemous thing like con
tinue to entertain people. ’ ' ' . ’ .

. -’Fantasia” marked the peak and beginning of th fall of Dis
ney. There isn’t much poirt in .philosophizing about ■ the^ corib ina

’ tion of good music and pictures, ’and. its artistic ’effect-. The 
pictures win out over the music, every time, in’attracting atten
tion, no .natter how great- the music ’ray be. The human has de
pended so .such more on his, eyes- than on his ears- from time immem
orial that-the '..:usic-never stands a chance. However, I do find 
that ’ the ’Rites of Spring'’ section no longer interests me for 
either pictures or music . First time I saw’it, the music was 
new to me, and I thought for twoor three, years that it-was the 
finest modern composition in the world. I don’t think there is 
mucn incongruity between pictures and music in ’’Fantasia,” ei
ther, exc.pt in the ’’Pastoral Symphony” sequence.- It’s not easy 
to pin down what' constitutes-passion and vo’luptuousness- in” music, 
and I’ve neverbeen able .to ■ figure out. why those experiments with 
hypnosis that Havelock Ellis cites should have shown biasseaet ’ s 
..lusic to ;ive the greatest sexual stimulus. But I agree with ‘ 
Ernest Newman, when he says that if. .-anyone ’ s music-is sexless, 
it’s Beethoven’s. Of all B*eethcren’s -jusic, 'the ’’Pastoral” with 
its orthodox harmonies, formula-like' me-lodie/s, and repetitive * 
developments, is the last that should be-. illustrated by sex-mad 
P?gan creatures. ■ ' . ' ’ •

Hore important, Disney’ s-art itself-J,s essentially sexless, 
and suffers when it tries to surpass that, limitation-. It is es
sentially tne iart’ of chi'dhood. No one .’remembers the ending of 
'•'No-. White” and ilinnie house never approaches the reality of Nick-
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ey. The peculiar magic of Disney’s art lies in the fact that it • 
can restore to us, as adults, the way we felt about things when we 
were children. The probability that the large star will suddenly 
expand itself further into an angel; the tremendous fascination' 
of’a simple patchof deep red orpurple color; the express-train 
rapidity with which virtue is rewarded; Disney knows hovr to make 
them convincing to the adult mind., ’ hen he tries to enter the 
complex adul v’orld itself ,• he stinks. ■

’’Pinocchio” struck ne as the finest of the Disney features 
that I saw. It didn’t'suffer from thestereotype into which most 
of the snort cartoons fall, nor did it worry about a. Mission or 
Social Influence. ’’Fantasia” was-a noble and interesting exper
iment, wnich faces a dead end and is unimportant in. the larger 
seiise. T..e later jobs, hopever, have become progressively less 
attractive. ’’Kake Mine Music” had all tiie. faults of ’’Fantasia” 
and lacked its good music; the only satisfying item was the.Benny 
Goodman and '’Casey at the Bat” group. ’’Song of the South” proved 
once and for all that combi 'ing animation with photography is , 
’.nortAJ.ess, particularly when the humans can’t act as well as the 
cncracters in trie animated portions. . .

Matter of fact, the situation is so bad right now tnat.a van 
Vogt story is about the only thing in modern life out of which I 
can always be sure of getting a good bellylaugh.
* » * 4- £ ^.4 x 4 * * $ X Ji * * ¥ * * * * *,4 , * . *. *. * . *. *. *. *. *. *.

Les 'Enfants Terribles

To attest a review of a story before it s all available for 
reading is risky. But if I don’t say some things now abafat Chil
dren of the Lens,” others ’will have said them repeatedly by tue
time the next horizons appears. a. , . . „ . . ~

So, two weeks before the-issue of Astounding wnich contain 
the final installment appears, I’d like to pronounce .modifle sat
isfaction with the latest E.E. Smith epic. 1 can t concexve of 
anyone '. anting-. to own a Smith space opera in book^form, anc. 
woulun’t care to read a new Smith story oftener t^afl once 
three or four years, the recent rate c'.'production. But Jotill 
get a kick out of the big canvasses, the energy m the •4iting 
that co .mensates for the lack of really stillful narrative tech
nic ue, and S.ith’s yarns are the only-cues that can reproduce #to- 

- • ’ - - - - ■ • £ first read science fiction.
- ' "is topdrawer S’ith.awe reactions I felt when

Mot that 1 t.irik -’Children of the lens” is tooarawer >”iLn.
It Sho. s a‘certain’carelessness in glossing pver iu£bters an
earlier Smith would.have explained at detail, end I 11 et h- 
didn't fill the hundreds of pages ”ith mathematics, as i.e did for 

3 1 Tae °orst fault that I find with the story is a basic one and 
a personal one''mich most readers won’t hate to worry, about, ^rom 
t4 tine I was six years old until the ageof fight or nine, .1 read 
diligently -’The Bobbsey Twins, and succeeded in getting a SQO^ 
start on train saga by goinfc through the flrst-5or ®
tne series. The Kinnisori family snows a hen5°27__
seys t.^t is almost Hilarious to me, whatwith the tv o sets of turns 
and even certain resemblances in the personality of u . •- «• y
and Clarissa. But even if I could forget the Bobbseys, I don- t 
think I could approve of S:ith’s oisn. Four c.augn^ers noa <•- could



ly identical personalities set up a problem in characterization 
that would stump much greater writers than $nith. He .obviously 
tried hard to differentiate the personalities of the four girls, 
but I found them impossible to remember as individuals and found 
it much more convenient to forget altogether which was which.

I don’t think that Campbell helps the story by prefacing 
each installment with such a detailed synopsis. The■blow.by blow, 
descriptions of the early attempts to dealwith Boskonia are not • 
essential to the understanding of this story. The synopsis in 
this form emphasizes and exaggerates all the bad features of 
Smith’s novels, and gives little hint of their good qualities; . 
the synopsis sounds justabout the sane as a synopsis of threeor 
four Frank lierriwell novels; and I ihinkthat Smith is a little 
anead of the. Merriwell literary plane. .

An apparently unimportant point, but one that meant a lot. 
to me, is the author’s peculiar choice of names throughout' '’Chil
dren of the Lens.” Camilla seems to be the wprst possible name 
for a sunerwoman, and Constance sounds almost as bad. Could any
one take seriously the terrors of a planet which vias named Floor? 
And wnen Smith begins to write of a world called Novena, the whole 
thing begins to smack of comic opera. - '

It is also very unfortunate that Smith should depict his 
near-gods and near-godesses as conversing in a language composed 
almost exclusively of cliches.- It shows 'riudh most seriously in 
the first installment. However, he has an even worse mannerism 
of his own. That is his repeated trick of claiming that this or 
that phenomenon is something that no human mind could possi ly 
becin to understand, followed by'a clear and simple explanation 
of what tne phenomenon is all about. Somewhat akin to this^is 
Smith’s trick of stating that a certain extra-terrestial au 
thought processes or an emotional setup entirely foreign o um- 
ans, after which the e-t proceeds to actm, think, and ieel in a
thoroughly human manner. ,
' Naturally, at this distane I can’t say how well the entir^ 
story holds together. As a preliminary guess, Id say that the 
first three parts appear to be a' little too heavily \
give tite reader too much of a sense of marking time while waiting 
for ti.e grandslam finale. I’m pretty sure that I kno/z the ulti
mate secret which the final installment is to uold, even |^ugh 
the Arisians tnemselves kept it mum, a correspondent spill d the 
beans to me three or four years ago.- If I W3 xu.-J’
omitn is doing a fine job of tossing out vague clues on tins 
score, however, 1’11 say.no more about this./iest tnat final 
secret turn out to be postponed for yet another L ’ ’
I con’t want to tell tales out of school, to make a startlingly 

Ki unison family might have used.
rate tne novel among the lesser Bxnith.achevements. It 
notiiing as bad as the celebrate^ Kinmson wedding, nor 

the ground-breaking J?® «Jy~
•TriPlanetary.” But if you accept $ 4th s basic as

- b°ut thought processes and the P°vref ^he a
mind, you can enjoy the st>ry. As the creator df g —■ ~
plot, he is narsecs ahead-of Van Vog^’f fumblings“ . ..

But aas it .ever occurred to an.yode t° yc«tde:f , + 
world Bai th will write about after -h* finAs1}3/® 2/1/1/ V/® /

original remark that anyof the
I’d 

contains 
anything 
l^rks an

mo ou

Complexities of civilization note-; find arents and tremendous pov i



' Raymond Palmer1 s host Fantastic Adventure .

Txie current rhubarb over sending fanzines to Amazing Stories 
for that publication’s new review 'columns fail to stir me to the 
depths. I’m inclined to think that it’s unwise to'cooperate with 
Palmer, because of the crackpot's it may draw.into fandom, but I 
don’t feel moved enough to crusade' in the matter.

However, this does point up and bring to a climax the unfath
omable series of antics in which' Palmer has indulged, ever since 
he took the job as editor of Amazing'.' He has blown; alternately 
hot and cold toward fans. Most of ..those, who have visited him have 
found him the finest of hosts. Ee has been generous, with original 
pictures and manuscripts for auctions,.and'has been cooperative in 
publicizing fan endeavors, when in his good mood. Conversely,/ 
there have been the violent attacks in his editor’s column on ac
tive fandom, his constant harping bn the impotency of fandom be
cause of.its numerical weakness, and the mess caused by the crit
ical letter from some one in New York a short while back,.

In the past, I’ve been wrong in attempting to predict the fu
ture at Z-flf-D vis. But I think that I have an entirely new angle 
on the puzzle now, and one that would .explain why I’ve, been wrong 
so often before in attempts to figure out what would hhppen next.

The theory is simply that Palmer is suffering from a guilt 
co.iplex, probably unbeknownst to aimself, and that fandom is the 
basis of this neurosis. It’s a supposition that Palmer certainly 
isn’t goirig to agree to, publicly, and probably not, privately. 
Eut if it’s right it explains why he hasn’t followed his own ad
vice and the logical course: ignore fandom comple'tely.. .

There is no manner of proving the idea, unless Palmer under
goes psychoanalytic treatment or commits deeds'that leave no doubt 
about their motivation. But I think that the evidence-is strong.

Think back, oyer the case history.of the subject UndeT examin
ation. Palmer was a pioneer fan. He belonged to the small group 
that led the fan field back-in th early depression years. That 
group produced magazines like Thelantasy'Fan, The Time Traveler, 
and Fantasy.Magazine--fanzines that for all-around worth have nev
er been matched up to now. Everything indicates tint Palmer was 
tremendously sincere-in his interest in science fiction and fandom 
in those days. He vas popular among fans and professionals, had 
some success as a writer for the prozines, and he did not leave 
fandom under spectacular or unpleasant circumstances.

Now, consider the manner in’which this pioneer fandom gav$ 
’.7ay to new blood. It say-' the things that it held sacred, collaps
ing on all sides. The life of the nrozinesA ws.s peecarious, th<e 
fanzines were disappearing, barbarian youths ’.ere invading fSindo.m, 
When you or I lose interest today, 1 -e know that it is unfortunate 
but normal; that group had no .precedent .to j.udge from. Some of 
this early fandom vanished utterly from the field. Others main
tained contact in honorable ways. Schwartz became an agent, Rup
pert a printer. "Jeisinger, it is true, edited a- prozine with 10”- 
ered literary standards, but succeeded in publishing a lot of ex
cellent stuff in its pages. Palmer slipped back into obscurity-- 
until the call fro; Ziff-Davis was sounded.

If there was a conscious debate in Rilraer betv'een his ideals 
as a fan and the business nan, the business ?:ian won. I'.e didn’t 
refuse tne job, and didn’t take it only on condition that he be 
permitted to publish good science fiction,. He accented :rhole-



heartedly the pulp magazine philosophy of materialism. For one 
who had given up-fandom,.it was obviously the profitable and ob^- 
vicrns course of* action* ' . . , . ...Now* in some ideal scheme of things where the' eternal verities 
are ascertainable, fandom would be unimportant, no doubt. It seems 
overwhelmingly unimportant in this world, to the person who has nev 
er participated. It seems unimportant to a.person who_has been 
cart of it and then dropped it. But the point is; fandom is tre
mendously important to an individual, when that person has an in-r 
terestand aetvity in the field. Like.everyother activity on 
w'-ich an individual spends hundreds of hours, fandom influences io ^olrtain .extent his future thinking beliefs end even actions. 
When.those future actions, in the form of his daily job, axe like 
a distorted ghost of fandom, dealing as they do with ^ace fic
tion and authors and letters to the editor, the subconscious can 
have a p^{’ler is subconsciously attempting to subdae
the sente S guilt ttet he feels in prostituting
I think that this conflict is the reason for his continued at 
tion to the-field of fandom, which he.oas so often written oil us 
a force which cannot possibly affect his magazine . . ..
?is SantiVefforts to pass off theShaver. mythoi as- truth--^ 
whether he believes in them or not-serve s'as' compensation for. 
the fact that he Smews Shaver<s stories,are

rail1 donatethink^thattthe tey wll^ever --^hen^yjalmer 

■ 'Si lif™rlnriadon't think this theory will be proved wrong un
less the’day when Palmer ignores fandom does arriy ._______ _

Fave the Newsies Kissed Thisj? Department, ■ 
rr°:;1 ^ckidghamshlre, Dec. 15. UleuterU-Arthur

or.

4 : Deeply affected by the ba tie xn^Moh^.OOO^.
XiteteTsteSiS bub ™^imaginative story, in

iid a teh of SugWeh bonen were made to .succor the ...ard- 
pressed Erltlsn An? and rout the soldlers claimed

It wan soon rumored that.tne tale ..a ’ born. •
to Lave" seen the neavenly vision,, and .h. G ■ _ 1 _

' ' General Semantics Department ' ■ ■■ ■ . .
Haymond A.' Palmer, in January, 1948, ^B^aS0^5i”’bofow the • 

. In order to' stuay a Aaaguag.e ba^ed ..n .
birtn of this planet; •• -e*. must discard the books that_ have be..n 
• rotten on lan^u^ge ah. a'pnroa-cli the study with a couplet ly biaii “ini . . ti?i ’ YOU cannot argue the X” W
Cxjaucer or modern semantics., la^t, ju~b ^o„n + e «lrP Pkonce and -o to ^ork. If you can attribute your results-to pure cnance, and ?o co .-or*, ix ,a.n ,n.OT.f of -cience, because then tne you rave upset tne ”’i.ole ajpiwvaii oi --i-x .. ,

' J ..... -ui-.p p-.ire chance* ■ . '01



When b'e Were Very Young ■ ..

The winter mailing of the PAPA five years ago hit a peak for fine- 
looking publications that Las never been excelled, and it contained 
a lot of well written stuff, too. The.mailing was one of the fat
test in history, and junk was at a minimum. It was one of the few > 
mailings in which the art work was outstanding. . A half-dozen pub
lications had excellent covers—a striking si k-sereened lunar- 
scene in blue and black on Censored, superb airbrush jobs on two 
Ashley nublications, some of Widner’s best line work on the covers > 
of Yhos" and Horizons, and a ’’blueline'* job by Rosco Wright on Phan-

ride with a ’’nice
everyone

to sense all the double meanings 
Sardonyx,Inof the future

only horror story that ever gave

ny. ’’ It certainly doesn’t seem like five years since the after
noon I sat and read Speer’s moderately epic ’’Konan” and found it 
good. Re-reading snatches today causes a slight revision of that 
high opinion—I think Juffus himself would refuse to write a line • 
like '’Half-draped across a lowpB pneumatic chair, s broad arms” . 
today. But the work never received the attention it deserves. ’’ 
Also worthy of inclusion in an anthology is ’’A Bit of. Genealogy” 
from Tae Futurian Review. That was in the days when professional
ly published stuff from the Futurians was apt to appear '• -
names of people whose family name was Conway, ^nd this listi g 
was intended to show everyone the true Conway_family il y\ . 
Included are George Washington Conway>, strangled- yy 
1787; Pious Peter Conway, idiot, born 1842 shortly after ge^dis 
apnearance of a large female ape from a ciJcus’ _* Hamlet Han- .

x that

he?'as tot°hedfl; or
everyone who owns a copy read the "Announcemen only” how begin
the magazine that Ashley was^ forced to i^fpr -the benefit

Russell Chauvenet said that the 
tin the horrors is Robert Eich- Guildel ” ” PfObably the very
PAPA mailing’, Rus Wood’s Pogorus, . 
its weird patriotic tone, its

•’good Japs are dead Japs” refrain, and ^^its^down to the duian, • 
climaxes: 'Rus hood is biting Lis i ^gernnil^do^ doQr?<’ll . 
hoping that the stork will beat tne . FAmailing, and Lfprm
Fan-Tods .lade its first appearance in. ah FAFA^ i3Sue,
was already apologizing for the. rush k d^l^ y^
’’ Incidentally,- I was practising j zine3 with my pothooks, 
appeared, filled all the margins of tn he„l?tiiein now. They are all 
and wish desperately tnat I coula 3 and would be an Un
comments on the contents ot the publicati ^enerai five
valuable guide to the ’ ay 1 felt about ^^fingg though no one 
years ago. ” Sneer was prophetic 11 ; ‘ -.tpihe Santayana’s Las’t
quite Knew then what was going to happen. j_iVe for. Ke bit*
Puritan, singleton has nothing in part v i(iea of enlisting in 
terly dislikes the / ar, tno he toys wi tack to Texas for a six
ths marines or Navy. . he would.like.w ft jp he eventually
months’ vacation and a chance to think. •**:’ vriil’not be 
reorganizes himself on a more successful basis,
the Singleton we Knew at kicago. 1- //the situation, do what

Professor,ow Love Came to
worst publication ever to hit an 
was unfortunately included, with
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EUGENE SUE .
Tae Wandering Jew • ■

I was very anxious to speed up my French reading pace. The local 
library is not equipped with a vast section of books in that lan- . 
guage, but it does own a four-volume set of Sue’s wLe 'Juif Er- . 
rante.” 'Working from time to time over a six-month period, I ■. . 
struggled through the set, and picked up some of the desired facil
ity in reading French. .” Unfortunately, from the standpoint of ., 
either fantasy or of real literature, the story stinks. Its pres
ervation in an E „lish translation in T^e Modern Library edition 
simply reflects on the good taste of those who choose the titles . 
for that series. * ’ ”T..u Wandering Jew” is written on a big .
scale, no doubt about that. The title character is the laborer ■ 
who refused to help Christ just before the Crucifixion, and as a 
result was doomed to walk the world, endlessly and immortally. .
Sue adds to that legend a tendency for the Wandering Jew to carry 
choiera wherever he goes, and throws in for good nleasure a Wander
ing Jewess in the period of Herodiade. Both of; the wanderers are 
tired of their pedestrian life, remorseful, and are unable to find 
death. ’ ’ Hov-ever, they merely bob up from title totime through 
the main plot that constitutes the bulk of trie long story, -and . ■
their presence in the yarn is the only fantasy- element, • The main 
story revolves around an immense heritage that has been accumulat
ing for 150 years for the descendents of a wealthy man. This gen.-- 
tieman had left tokens of identity with his descendent s, warning 
them to gather on a prescribed day in a certain house .to . share in 
the divvying up. ’’ However, Eugene Sue apparently hated the Jes
uits with an all-consuming enthusiasm^ and he turns them, into the 
villains of the book. The Jesuits want this immense heritage for 
their own society, and the novel is concerned with the struggle be- 
tweenthe Rennepont descendants for the money a(gainst- the Jesuits. 
’’ The extreme anti-clerical attitude would mar the? story, if ■ 
there were anything- to mar. As it is, every incident in the book 
is hopelessly'art ificial, told, at boring length, arid the characters 
are unbelievably good or bad; depending on whether a particular 
chai" cter is one of the descendants or a Jesuit. There is also a 
strenuous effort to shock the reader with assorts^! tortures, gory 
deaths, and exomtic incidents. By the time the fInal chapter is 
reached, everyone of importanc'e on both sides haFi been killed off 
by cholera, pdicbso.n, ’hydrophobia, duels, labor rlpts, remorse, a 
leap from a high window, and assorted' other letlial measures. The 
heritage has also been destroyed by fire.. The ‘few characters who 
are still alive settle down to a life.as farmers in a way that 
is grotesquely but straightfacedly. reminiscent; of. ”CandideAnd 
the two wandering Hebrews, whose fate is apparently linked up in 
some unrelated manner with the Rennepont family, achieve death 
near the end of the book. ’’ Sue manages to, find room for many 
pages of reflections of a sociological nature, and usually devoted 
ten or tv.'ehty thousand words of his story t<$; illustrate his mean
ing on each of these matters. It is impossible to find fault.with 
the things he advocates—higher wages for virtuous young working 
girls, for instance—but .the artistic effec/t is hardly -enhanced by 
tals procedure. ’ ’ The only part of the ^entire "'ork-that is 
remotely impressive is contained in a’ few pages, ’/teMn tne testa
tor’s house is opened for the first time *in 150 years. An almost 
believable atmosphere is built up, only ^/o b$ destroyed soon when 
the long arm of the Jesuits and coincidepjices are once more extended


